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rTlie Pathway
of Peace.

.---------
£ Under the above title an ad
dress was recently delivered by 
^Secretary of State Hughes of the 
■jjnited States to the Canadian 
3Par Association. His declaration 
3hat “Pressing economical ri
valries of Nations, like arma
ments will be kept wjthin reas- 
îpnable limits by fair interna
tional agreements at no distant

g late” sounds like the dream of 
hose who down through the 
Sëenturies have foretold the time 
Svhen there shall be no more

yvar.
k Secretary Hughes may be a 
^dreamer, and what great man is 
Shot? At the same time he has 
Slot made the statement without 
-having first considered the con
ditions which exist in the world 
So day. He does not lose sight 
S)f the fact that human nature 
3has its weaknesses; he does not 
^forget that national aspirations, 

-^national jealousies, the ag
gressiveness that is inherent in 
pertain peoples, and the inclina
tion to avail of a suitable op- 
iportunity to overcome a weaker 
Privai are as likely to lead to a 
"clash of arms to-day as ever 
5hey were. The nations of the 
-Svorld are very much the same 
Üas individuals in a state, with 
this difference, that individuals 
Üre subject to the law of the 
3and, and there is a policeman 
Strong enough to see that the 
*kws are respected.
C Continuing Mr/'Hughes said:

t

~ "When we considerthat the inabil
ity to maintain a Just peace atteeta 
'the failure of civilization Itself, we 
may be lees confident of the success of 
_any artificial contrivances to pre- 
„vent war. We must recognize that 
."We are dealing with the very woe# 
•gnd warp of human nature. The war 
to end war has left its curse of hate, 
3ts lasting Injuries, its breeding 
grounds of strife, and to secure an 
Abiding peace appears to be more 
difficult than ever. There.is no ad
vantage in shutting our eyes to the 
^acts; nor should we turn in disgust 
3>f panaceas to the counsel of despair.’ 
A"he pathway of peace is the longest 
3md most beset with , obstacles- the 
“Suman race has'to tread, the goal 
nay be distant,’.but we must press

check. But who wlU hold great pew 
ere in check when gr 
•greet The trust in 
truth he treat in common agr 
behind the force.

“All contrivances fer maintaining 
peace by economic pressure, es well 
as .by military force, depend upon the 
fenttment which will spplr"the 
sure and direct the forte when the 
test comes. Sueh arrangements are 
likely to tall when they are most 
needed, because national Interests 
are diVerse and unanimity of action 
under stress of crises involving con
flicts of opinion 1» well-nigh .impoa 
Bible. Thera Is *0 path te peace « 
rept as the will of peoples may open 
it The way to peace' Is through 
agreement, mot through force. The 
Question then is not of any am
bitious general, scheme . to prevent 
wer, but simply ef the constant ef
fort, which la the highest task of 
statesmanship,'in relation . to every 
possible cause of strife, to diminish 
among peoples the disposition to re
sort to force and to find a just and 
reasonable basis fer. accord.” ,

speeches of Secretary 
Hughes and1 of the late President 
Harding in a British Dominion; 
and the visit’s of such prominent 
men from the Old World as Vis
count Birkenhead-and Mr. Lloyd 
George to America, cannot " but 
help towards the establishment 
of a more thorough understand
ing at least among English 
speaking peoples, and of-in time 
arousing public gentiment 
against aggressiveness and its 
consequent evils.

The message in the foreign 
news to-day referring to the dis
cussions which took place at a 
meeting of the League of Na
tions last night states that thé 
delegates sent out a warning 
that henceforth violence must 
cease and peaceful methods must 
be followed in harmonizing na
tional differences.

The passions aroused during 
the long period of war are dying 
down. Gradually the peoples of 
the world are beginning to re
alize how much was sacrificed, 
and how little was accomplish
ed. With the return of normal 
conditions the psychological mo
ment has arrived when discus
sions are likely to result in de
finite actions, which may eWb if 
not check altogether the ten
dency to settle all national dis
putes by a resort to force.

To show that such a possi
bility is not altogether a dream, | 
it is only necessary to refer to 
a step which never before in his
tory was considered even for a 
moment, but which has already 
been brought into effect, name
ly, the reduction of armaments 
by the Great Powers.

Magistrate’s
Hob. W. R. Warren, K.C.. Attorney 

General, summoned Into court this 
morning sixteen prominent business 
men for a1breach of the Income Tax 
Act The charge reads:—“For that 
they did not furnish the Minister of 
Finance and Custom» with a return of 
years’-Income for the calendar year 
of 1922, on or before the 30th of Ap
ril last, after a demand In writing had 
required all to do so." Mr. R. A. 
Cramm, B.L., acting for the Attorney 
General, pointed-pet that owing to 
defaulters having failed to mAa their 
annual returns, the accessor’s depart
ment had been Inconvenienced as It 
had been two years ago, and to pre
vent a further recurrence he request
ed the court to Impose a fine on all 
delinquents. Bub section 1 and 6 of 
Section 6 of the Act was read . by 
Judge Morale for the benefit of the 
public generally "Every person liable 
to taxation under this Act shall on or 
before the 13th day of April In each 
year, without any notice or demand, 
and any person liable to taxation 
hereunder or not, upon receipt of a 
notice or-demand in writing from the 
commission of taxation, or any offi 
cer authorized to make such demand, 
shall deliver to a minister a return 
on oath in such form as the minister 
may prescribe, of hie total Income 
during the last preceeding year.' In 
such return the taxpayer shall state 
an address In Newfoundland to which 
all notices and other documents may 
be mailed or sent."

Sub-Section 6 reads: “Every per
son who is required to make a re
turn under this section whether lia
ble in fact as a taxpayer or not, and 
who fails to make such returns with
in the time limited therefor shall be 
subjected on summary conviction to 
a penalty not exceeding ten dollars 
for each day during which the de
fault continues."

AH the defendants pleaded guilty 
to the charge. They were each fined 
$5.00 and costs.

Judge Morris deemed It advisable 
to make publicly known through the 
press Sub-Séétlon 6 of the Act, as 
above. All those who are compeleld 
to comply with the Income Tax are 
now asked to govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Three school boys, ages ranging 
from nine to eleven years, appeared

$2,500 STOLEN-

08y SCRUTATok.) 
If this country Is to 

pust export more fish or 
men.

Accused of breaking Into the prem
ises of T. Moulton and stealing there
from the sum of $3.600, Postmaster 
Flllier, la-how lodged in jail at Burr 
geo awaiting hie trial before the Sup
reme Court. The accused who Is 
about thirty-five years of age and un
married. stoutly maintained hie In
nocence when brought before Magis
trate Cunningham, tor. preliminary 
hearing. Entrance to Moulton’s store I 
was made by smashing a window, 
which was evidently reached from a 
guard rpll in front of the promisee. 
The cash, which' was.kept In a safe 
with a combination lock waa easily 
secured as the latter waa out of or
der. It la etated that certain dues 
were found cloee to the premises on 
the morning following the burglary. 
An Investigation by the local constable 
led subsequently te the arrest of the 
Postmaster. A dllltgent search tor 
the missing money which is practical
ly all in cash has been made, without 
success. Detective Constable Lee, who 
ha*.been at Burgeo for the past couple 
of weeks making enquiries into the 
matter, returned to the dty by Thurs
day’s express. The accused, unless he 
obtains ball, will have to remain in 
Jail at Burgeo until the tall term of 
the Supreme Court- .

The lent local parliament wee the 
roipt slope the days of the rleketty 
Vinter-Morine Administration.

it. an certain 
- with ditch-water : • 

brsto, who take occasion i 
eel upheavals to tap *i 

I the Canine Theatre. College MU 
ether plaoes of public resort.

Deep down to the hearts of all seed 
men, irrespective, of party, lies a pro
found sense of what they believe to be 
right * , .

i to be turned over to City Troops of Bov 
Scouts.) y

When a politican responds to hie
own Invitation to threw his hat to 
the ring, he thinks everybody Alee 
is going to stand around 'and listen 
to his month organ.

II» assumption of the «
Acting Premier by the Hon.
Shea reminds me that the fihea family 
have now, I think, filled an even 
greater range ct office than the Cart
ers or the Kents. But they do net 
much surpass the record of the Mor
ris*, who, between them, have serv
ed to the Prime Minister's Office, at 
the Bar, on the Bench, to the Legisla
tive Council, and new one of them 
ocoepien a seat hi the House of 
Lords!

Inesday, Oct. 3, 1923
8 pju.

! lïrst Promenade Dance for the Season

m PRINCE’S RINK
(by permission Q-C.) Adnrimstoe. 50c.
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Prohibition Charge

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.’

Argyle left Argentla 4.86 p.m. yes
terday on Merasheen route.

Clyde left Moreton’s Hr. 2 p.m. yes
terday, outward.

Glencoe left Argentla 10.30 p.m. 
yesterday.

Home left Flower’s Cove 2 p.m. 
yesterday, Inward.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 8.35 
p.m. yesterday.

Melgle—No report eince leaving 
Cape Harrison Thursday.

Sagona at St. John’s.
Malakoff left Clarenvllle 9.20 p.ra. 

yesterday, outward.
Prospero left Catalina 8.30 a.m. to

day, coming south. Ship Is due In 
port at 5 p.m.

The real need at the preeent me- e e —_
ment Is to guard against disastrous BiimStêîll CoDVlCtcd OB
blunders la the daye to come. And -
perhaps we have a right to find a lit
tle help and soothing as wo remember 
that we come from à face ef blun
derers. Adam and Eve and the Ap
ple and the Teçnpter are ordinarily 
true enough to human nature. Yet 
Adam had a home and had at least 
one child who did him credit.

E Fish and 
ling From 

South Coast

DEFENDANT SITES NOTICE OF AF 
FEAL FOR JUDGMENT.

The outlook for the coming winter 
Is not bright. Certainly the rise to 
the unemployment figures at a time of 
the year when they should ba at their , nne < 
lowçpt begins to reveal the true scope | meet
nf fb* nrnbl —i*i-of the problem with which the coming 
winter may be expected to face the 
county. The Inadequacy of the pro
visional employment laid but before 
the House of Assembly last session 
by Mr, Higgins and others, more and

In the Magistrate's Court yesterday 
afternoon Judge Morris delivered 
judgment In the ease of Head Const 
Byrne vs. Joseph Burnsteln, fer a 
breach of Section $, Chapter 68. of the 
Prohibition Act. The défendent was 
found guilty and given the option of a 
fine of $800,00 or 60 days imprlson- 

Judge Morris stated that it
was about the worse cnee he had had 
to deal with since the Prohibition 
Act came Into effect. In summing up 
the evidence the Judge laid particu
lar stress upon that of Jarvis and his 
daughter. Jarvis la an armlees manmore proclaims Itself. The pressure 1 , “ U'rBlH' man

on the Government in*,....* *ho eomee from LeWB> Placentia Bay.on the. Government has Increased, le 
Increasing, and ought to Increase un
til we are certain that plans have 
been made large enough te provide 
adequately against a serious prospect

Nfld. St. Andrew’s Society and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.—-A Special______ ,rBr:iji"—»before the Juvenile Court charged Meeting of above will be held In 

with doing malicious damage to pro- Club Rooms, Monday, October 
perty belonging to Kaleem Noah. They 1st, at 8.15 p.m, A full attWPf 
were each fined ii.oo and costs. ance of all members and those 

An elderly woman belonging to interested in the welfare of 
Port de Grave, was arrested by the above Association is urgently re- 
poliee last night f<jr assaulting tw^ quested. Business of utmost im- 
women at her boarding house. The portance will be discussed. H. r. 
woman who appears to be mentally BUTT, Sec.-Treas^—sept29,21

Men In. high places do not often 
wish their work and words to be hid
den under a bushel unless they are 
ashamed of them. Members of Gov
ernments strive for the top of the 
printed column, though their efforts 
may be skillfully disguised. Ambitious 
politiciaffs. see to It that their doings

His occupation le mall courier, and he 
receives $10.60 salary per month. He 
Is a married man with a wife and 
eight children, and each tall I» pre
sented with a paee te travel by boat 
or train to St. John’e. for the purpose 
of collecting money from the oharlt; 
ably disposed to support hie family. 
Jarvis in We evidence swore that he 
never went te Burueteto’a store to sol
icit aims. He admitted on oath that 
ha paid for over $0 drinks to Burn- 
steto at 60 cents a time. Only on one 
or two occasions did he get a drink

bed that the schooner 
olpb sailed from Lama- 

with a full cargo of 
oil consigned to Bowr- 
. And shipped by R. J.

Orphanage

S’r'"

and comings are chronicled, that f0r nothing. 'Rebecca Jarvis, a daugh- 
thelr pictures are printed, that their ter of James Jarvis, who flatted 

j entertainments and junketings are de- Rurneteto’e store with her father, on 
scribed; and it is only-necasaary to one occasion, remembered thodefen- 
be halt a newspaper Mb*' to':kfi»w fiant giving her father firtok, which
these things. Publicity, or perhaps
more politely, recognition,
tMy Want. Publicity is I

is what

deranged, wàs sent to her home to
day^

An ordinary drunk was discharged. Here and There.

A Dangerous Point
TEAM OF HORSES HIT BY STREET 

CAR.

IN PORT.—S. 8. Sebastopol, which 
ship has been relieving the 8. S. Wren 
In the Fortune Bay’service, returned 
to port at 7 o’clock last evening.

Orphanaid Chib Meets.

81,600 PRIER AWARDED.

4-'

"If war Is outlawed, other means of

Îedress of injuries must be provided 
toreover, few. It any, intend to out

law self-defense, a right still accord
ed to Individuals under afi'systems 
Tit law. To meet this difficulty, the 
usual formula Is limited to wars of 
Aggression. But justification tor 
rar, as recently demonstrated. Is 
eady at hand for those who desire 

make war, and there is rarely a 
■case of admitted aggression, or 
Where on each side the cause is not 
^believed to be just by the people who 
Support the war. There Is a further 
lifflculty that» lies deeper. There Is 

lawgiver for Independent states, 
no legislature to impose Its 

majority vote .no executive

A meeting of the Orphanaid Club 
was held last evening, when * num
ber of matters were disposed of. Hon. 
Dr. Mosdell occupied the chair. Re
garding the first prize In the Sealing 
Sweep, which was claimed by Mr. A. 
Curnew, Secretary Dowden reported 
that he had scrutinize j t he ticket held 
by the claimant. On motion of Hon. 
S. D. Blandford, and G. H. Press, 
President Moedell and Treasurer Staf
ford were authorized to sign the 
cheque for the $1,600 prise. The Or
phanaid Club le composed of a num
ber of gentlemen who devote much of 
their time 1» a laudable effort to as
sist the orphans; the Club-has met 
with coB-tdmreble success. The regu
lar meeting "will be held next week, 
and a busy winter Is anticipated.

| This morning a team of homes 
! driven by carman Bussey, whilst 
coming-from the Newfoundland Goal 
Co’s, premises was hit'by No. 1 street 
car, going west- Both .animals were 
knocked down. The pole of the 
sloven was smashed,add the htirses 
were somewhat Injured. The team 
Is owned by Mr. Chas. Lester. The 
place where the accident occurred 
near Adelaide Street Junction has 
been the scene of numerous narrow 
escapes and the utmost caution la 
required to avoid accident. Team- 
sters claim- that whan coming out of 
the archway at this point It Is impoa-
■IHn *a *n-4. ‘ V * ■"

TRAIN NOTES.—The local Car- 
bonear train reached the depot at 
12.45 p.m. The Trepsaeey train ar
rived at 2.30 p.m. The Incoming ex
press le not expected before 6.30 p.m.

WATCHFUL AT TRINITY—8. S. 
Watchful with the Northern Circuit 
Court on board, are to session at 
Trinity to-day. The Watchful will 
make this port sometime to-morrow.

of the ruler who must retain the good 
will of his people, of the statesman, 

i politican; or agitator: of the society 
[ leader or slum worker: and even the 
man who does'nothing, often want» 
to make known to his fellow men that 
he doee that uncommonly well. Take,

be charged him for, Burueteto actual
ly going to her father’s pocket andthe vehicle 1 Z JJL »u»er'g pocket; and

f.or WWrat Defendant alio placed the drink 
between hie two arms. Miss Jarvis 
intervened, and said it was wrong to 
treat her father to this way. She made 
an effort to take him away, but ethers 
who were drinking with him pushed 
her aside. The evidence tor the de-

i final word of appeal to 
sympathizers of the 

at the Belvedere ini- 
remember them kindly1 
as circumstances will 

►•morrow. It is the ope 
year when their little 

d out to those of us who 
the affliction of being 

motherless. Held out 
lal to the big boys »ndv 

have always known the” l* 
care of a mother’s love, " 

out to vain either, let" 
They cannot ask each 

this paper personally to J 
but they ask It of all 

i press which Is ever ready 
ch a worthy cause. Let us"- 
ire exercise true chivalry, 

rrow “give till It hurts."! 
spare half a dollar, let us 
nt and give a dollar. Ijf 
give a dollar bill already, 
ne self secriflce and in- 

: denatlçn, be It ever so llt- 
' nUarlyt let the little tots I 

■' five cenfs^tty and give a 
’to Will the ten and twenty 

Hons grow up to fifty 
is the last. word, ladles

IN OUR CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT.

Priced In a manner that 
Will bewilder and delight

BULB BOWLS. 
FLOWER POTS. 

BBAÉf OTS. 
TOILET. SETS.1

BASINS, j 
CHAMBERS. 

EWERS. | 
PUDDING BtiWLS. 
MIXING-BOWLS. 
STONE BAKERS. 
FAIRY LIGHTS.

. footwarmers. 
bgttEr crocks.

HOUSEHOLD JARS.

srT
limited.

guptgft.aia.Bat

«WL

rois vLev»! 
4Mi.i ti 17/)»

«aî-heri'vt r
6e3>

Many a olriH «an be avoided 
[the wise1 use" of "heating witi goal on apj
^evér-resdyigBtfMtBvesî^AB inslerging from | 
! gas fire cah easily be installed | Next thing 
any ordinary coal grate, and vi 

„ wuiu, laiues j provide the necessary work
en—the final appeal for any tinted :

t » — - Gas vFifes Make no worl
There iâ no Coal tô

ire Orphans, 
to-morrow

every-
lessen

SAILING SCHEDULE—Until fur
ther notice the sailings of the S. 8. 
Sapper from Montreal tor this port, 
will be- as follows:—October 4tb, 
20th, November 6th, an* 20th.

PASSENGERS—Th, ., ----- - - - ——- ADDITIONAL PAbbknwbb#—'Thestole to turn a horse without getting fo(lowl„g additional paseengye sail
on to the car track. . by g g Rosalind : Miss A. Power

„ -------- » *iw wv iv*euvo tor me ae-for Instance, those recent trips fence, by all three witnesses showed 
abroad by the politicians in connec- that Burnsteln gave drink te Jarvis, 
tlon with the Labrador "Boundary Burnsteln admitted this to hie own 
Question," "HUmber Deal”, eae., mat- evidence. According to the Act It did 
tors which coaid be inexpensively and not matter whether Jarvis paid for 
better arranged In the offices under drink or not. The sentence of the 
the Supreme Court Rooms here. œurt waa then paaead as already

mentioned. After the case had eon- Tlme has gone round! After more eluded, Burnsteln paid the fine, but 
than'half a'century of Responsible gave notice of appeal to the Supreme 
Government, we have the sawdust and Court agalnet the Judgment

ins and the anxiety of the 18 ?° Lo^J, to carry ul,® rree *'
charge for the coming j .®éhes.t° be

A FRIEND.

Personal.

•leased to see Mr. Ti Volsgy,
cabman, once again oh^

the straw of the ''progressive" doll, ' '1J
the turnip and the candle-of the “de- PrOH!6nBCl6 
velopment" bogy arising among us 
once more. “Ah^ rare Ben Johnson," 
says the Antiquary of Walter Scott’s 
novel, “thou scourge; long peace to 
thy ashes as the scourge of the quacks 
of thy day! Who expected 1 to

Band Concert

Youths Take Joy Ride

A country man who was too drunk 
to beard his waggon was arrested 
this forenoon by Constable Pitcher 
and brought to the lock-up. On going 
back to secure the pony and buggy 
he found It had disappeared.

8. 8. Rosalind: Mie* X; -------
Miss N. Power, Hon. Esmond Harms 
worth, L., Eslanger, R. Redhead, H.- 
Sutton..

r__— nyy.T... H»
learned that the outfit had been cap
tured by three youths bent on having 

. _ , . - la joyride1. After-abouta hal6 hoursTo-morrow is Belvedere Sun-L._
day.—aept29,lt

Grand Jury Summoned

It Is this difficulty which constantly 
suggests recourse to force to main
tain peace. People who would en
gage to war, It ie said, must be com
pelled to be peaceful; there should 
be an international force i 
to prevent aggression and to 
"wrongs. The analogy of 
peace 18 pressed ; the force
etate—that Is. of all the_____ ______
tains the authority of the municipal 
taw and compels 

"In

A new Grand Jury has been sum
moned to attend the tall session of 
the Supreme Court which opens ou 
Monday. Only two civil matters have 
so tar been set for hearing, one be
ing an appeal from the Judgment of 
Mr. Justice Johnson in the ease of 
the Orange Crush Co. vs. Gaden

,..... » executive I Aerated Water Cq. The other is
to give effect even to.accepted rules. Earle vs. Hlecoek, an appeal fromTt 4. Mil. xi«n—W- —t-.-v-----. ---  I ... -

search the lads were captured 
the buggy and pony secured.

CORRECTION.—Mr. Leo Dillon, the 
popular local tenor -asks us to say 
that he will not be one of the singers 
at Monday night's entertainment at 
the Casino Theatre as advertised In 
this morning’s Dally News.

them revive in our ownT" Ah! rare 
John Boone, long peace to thy aahea 
for a humorous patron of the political 
quacks of thy day! Who expected to 
see them revive In dur own? The 
quacks" who now deal with )he divin 
tog rod- of "progressive legislation," 
and Its power to find the running wat
ers of colonial proàperlty, have not 
got Baron MdhèbaUsen Morris’s happy 
knack'of effective phraseology!

On Monday night the Mount Cashel 
Boy’s Band will open the Promenade 

see j Band Concert season In the Prince’s

He •till shows the effects 
dent but states that he hap 

1 fully recovered, 
de Fleming left by the 8.8. 
to-day for Halifax, where

---^ V1UHI** away They are ideal for uj 
E da]h.W, appointed rt 
There is no.8m9ke„or duet.1 
also ventilatê the room
quiçies solicited.

-;tav

;GA5.tIGKr,C0MP>
81.

the winter i Geo. P. White,
?OK SALE BY TENDEijS

and

Shipping.

the Judgment 
wood.

of Chief Justice Hor-

Owto, to

8. S. Mauoa leaves Montreal this 
evening for here.

S. S. Sable' I. Is due here Sunday 
at midnight

8. S. Sachem left Boston at noon 
to-day . tor here via Halifax.

8. 8. Has sala has cleared from Sal- 
monler for Cardiff, taking 2,260 cords 
of pit props.

8. 8. Alconda sailed last night from 
Botwoôd for Manchester, taking 8,- 
770 tons paper from the A. N. D. Co.

8. S. Knockflerua arrived at Bot- 
wood Thursday night from Sydney, 
bringing 7,600 tons Coal..

Nfld. Highlanders Ladies’ As
sociation are having a Social af
ternoon in the Presbyterian Hall 
on Monday, October 1st, at 8.30 
p.m. A very attractive musical 
programme has been arranged. 
Some nice'work will be disposed 
of. Please come and bring a 
friend. Admission 30c. includln
tea.—sept27,2i,th,s,news,m

Gels Odds of

-In emphasizing the1'Importance of 
the "square deal," and the applica
tion of the Gol5en Rule to our busi
ness, commercial find politic*! trans
actions, let .me give the following 
striking quotation from an afidrese by 
Sir Oliver. Lodgei^With a mass of 
matter no larger than a men's fist, 
the German fleet qould be lifted from 
the bottom of the sea and set on the 
bill behind, Manchester.” After a 

| pause Sir Oliver sajd: "God forbid 
that Science now should cast its hy- 
----- —— atonfle forces.” We are

1,700 to One.
not fit . Put such a

BOMBAY, India, (AJP.)—Mr, Kham-
batto, a' Bombay------ --  —
idle time on hie : 
dered out to the 
that
thing looked good to

Ho 
•lid

prodigious power loto our poaaesslon 
to: our present etate with It we would 
damn -the race. The ideals of our 
people as a whole must be raised to

LW ..—a—. — aTM;t ^

Rink at 6.86 sharp. On this occasion 
i the full band of 88 here wtu render 
their beat selections, and all who at
tend esn enjoy the music all the more 
by the fact that the cold. and wet 
wieather which has been prevalent 
throughout the Park Concerto during 
the summer, went interfere with the 
Concerto to the lUnk because wet or 
shine they will take place regularly 
on Monday and Thursday night». The 
Rink has been put to first class con
dition, and made very comfortable eo 
that all who attend will «fier no in
convenience by the weather man. The 
price of admission te tha Concerto 
will be 20c. Law and order will be 
the order of the day during the sea
son, and nothing will be tolerated by 
the Committee In charge to order to 
give patron» who attend the worth of 

I their money. Therefore, follow the 
crowd to the Rtok on Monday night.

The H
friende will go ,

of their 
to Mr. end

Bear’s
Cigarettes.

>RISING:
No. 1 First Qual- 
v, tins of 50.

$,No. 1 First Qual- 
10’s packages. ,
Ark Royal First 

“ty, tins of 50.
Elephant Best 
ty, tins of 50.
Dove Cigarettes 
dered by Smok- 
the very best 

Virginia on

LOT

of a

ind op_i---------—Black V
Road known as “McDougi 
Bounded on the South bj 
Black Marsh Road, on the 

3 by ipgtUWijroisd by Cro 
a the&Yeat tw3and occupl

I I Acmm, ^1”1
iOTÎ. Thdt6pllfce*'or land on 

North Side of MacKay S 
boundjjfi as follows:—Sou 
MfwHiy Street and meas 
68(Tlt. more or less, We 
Shaw's Lane and meast 
150 ft. more or less, Bas 
Cameron Street and met 
lng 130 ft. more or lees, N 
by property owned by B 
son, G1o@M&6 and others 
rthich’it ifieasures 700 ft i 
or less.

8. That piece of land situât 
River Head. Fetty Hr., on 
North Side of Prldam’s 
perty and extending the; 
•670 ft. more1 or less. ;

LOT 4. That piece of land1 situati 
Little Pond and Long P 
about 3 miles South Wea 
Brigbs aid containing 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 6. That piece of land situ 
Salmon Cove, Southern 
Port *e Grave, on the 
Side of thé Salmon Cove , 
to the West of the Chnrc 
England, and containing 
Acres, more or less,-

LOT 6. That piece of lan? at Sp: 
Hill, Topsail, on the S 
Side of Railwaÿ Track, 
which it measures 660 ft. 
less, bounded on the E<
by-road from Manu^t- 
-Pohd. *

LOT 7. That piece of land on . 
the Burgeo Islands, kno 
Slade’s Island, and con 
2 Acres, more or less, ti 
and Vat Islands to the 

p cl"Je'i Island.
iece of land on 
Side of Petty 

owned by


